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The 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time - July 23, 2017 

St. Francis Catholic Church & School 
15651 SW Oregon St, Sherwood, OR 97140            503-625-6185 
stfrancissherwood.org              

 
Saturday Vigil      5:30 pm 
Sunday                 8:00 am 
               10:30 am & 5:00 pm 
 

For daily Mass schedule see 
the Parish Calendar inside 
the bulletin. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Wednesday    5:00 -5:45 pm 
Saturday       4:00 -5:00 pm 
and by appointment 
 

Perpetual Adoration  
24 hours a day in the Chapel 
 

Parish Rosary  
4th Thursday        7:00 pm 

 

 
Mass  

Schedule 

Parish Mission Statement 
Jesus calls us to conversion and discipleship.  Because we believe in Jesus, we the     
St. Francis Parish Family minister to each other and to the larger community in      

holiness and justice.  Our celebration of the sacraments helps us to be Spirit-filled 
and challenges us to enable each person, each family and the parish and  

world communities to promote the kingdom of God every day. 

 Pastoral and School Staff 
Administrator  Fr. James Herrera 503-625-6185 frjamesherrera@gmail.com 

Pastoral Assistant  Deacon Bill Bloudek 503-625-6185 bill@stfrancissherwood.org 

Parish Secretary    Mimi Urmini         503-625-6185 church@stfrancissherwood.org 

Business Manager    Sheila Polowicz 503-625-6185 sheila@stfrancissherwood.org 

Faith Formation Coordinator  Violet Franco  503-625-6187 violet@stfrancissherwood.org 

Care Ministry Coordinator  Jennifer Mirek 503-625-6185 jennifer@stfrancissherwood.org 

Social Action/Youth Ministry  Anna Wilson 503-625-7067 anna@stfrancissherwood.org 

Music Coordinator  Jeananne Bloudek 503-625-6185 jeananne@stfrancissherwood.org 

Adult Faith Formation & RCIA  Linda Blackwood 503-625-6185 linda@stfrancissherwood.org 

Wedding & Rental Coordinator   Susan Ludwig 503-998-7085 touch.of.love@comcast.net 

Maintenance Dave Cookson 503-625-6185 church@stfrancissherwood.org 

School Principal  Will Summer 503-625-0497 wsummer@stfrancissherwoodschool.org 

School Secretary Gretchen Brown 503-625-0497 gretchen.brown@stfrancissherwoodschool.org
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Readers Ushers        Servers          
 

Saturday 5:30 pm Mass  
Steve Holthouse Jeff Dennison  Samantha Battilega 

Denny Devlin Sue Willard  Sophie Johnson 

   Grace Johnson 

Sunday 8:00 am Mass  
Gordon Stewart Mark Cowan  Victoria Pitt 

Mara Cowan Kevin Moore  Emily Pitt  
      Megan Allen 

Sunday 10:30 am Mass  

Christine Feliciano Ed Contreras  Aidan Roos 

Jeanne Corello    Avery Roos 

    Leo Grosso 

Sunday 5:00 pm Mass  

Hank Becker Giovi Paras  Abbi Karsseboom 

Kate Hickmann Scott Volk  Johnny Kreuzer 

    Dominic Swanson 

Monday, July 24 
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0 P.C. 
12:05 pm Communion Service Chapel 
7:00 pm Altar Server Training Church 
Tuesday, July 25 
12:05 pm Mass (Ron Schulty+) Chapel 
Wednesday, July 26 
9:00 am Quilting Old Hall 
9:00 am Food Pantry/Clothes Closet Old Hall 
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0 P.C. 
5:00 pm Food Pantry/Clothes Closet Old Hall 
5:00 pm Reconciliation Chapel 
6:00 pm Mass (Carol Palumbo+) Chapel 
7:00 pm  Choir Rehearsal Church 
Thursday, July 27 
8:30 am Mass (Tom & Edie DeCoster+) Chapel 
9:00 am Food Pantry/Clothes Closet Old Hall 
7:00 pm Parish Rosary Chapel 
7:30 pm K of C Officers Meeting Old Hall 
Friday, July 28 
8:30 am Mass (Jeanne Beebe+) Chapel 
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0 P.C. 
Saturday, July 29 – Anniversary Blessings 
8:30 am Communion Service Chapel 
4:00 pm Reconciliation Chapel 
5:30 pm Mass (Edward Mitchell+) Church 
Sunday, July 30 – Anniversary Blessings 
8:00 am Mass (David Johnson) Church 
9:45 am Rosary/Chaplet of Divine Mercy  Chapel 
10:30 am Mass (Marvin Dowhaniuk+) Church 
5:00 pm Mass (People of the Parish) Church 
5:00 pm Hope Diner – St Paul Lutheran Team Old Hall 
 

Parish Calendar 

If you are unavailable for your scheduled time,  

please find a replacement Minister. 

1 Kings 3:5, 7-12 
Psalm 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 129-130 

Romans 8:28-30 
Matthew 13:44-52 

Next Sunday's Readings  

Liturgical Ministers - July 29 & 30 

Financial News 
      Received Giving Target 

7/15 & 7/16        $9,969.82 $12,814.25 
Year to date    $33,870.10   $38,442.75 
Archdiocesan Loan Balance             $121,925.38 

Coffee Social Ministry 
 

Coffee Socials have been canceled for the summer 
due to lower attendance and not enough volunteers to 
host.  They will resume in September after Labor 
Day weekend.  If you would be interested in volun-
teering to host this ministry, please contact the parish 
office. 
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From the desk of Father James 
Our second reading this weekend is one that offers us a promise, if we allow it, a profound sense of hope... "The 
Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness...the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible groanings."  Allow this 
to really sink in.  What are these words from the apostle Paul saying to us?   
 

A couple weeks ago, I spoke at Mass about humility and meekness and the importance of embracing and culti-
vating these virtues in our lives.  As we live out these virtues more and more, we begin to see more and more 
that we are all equal.  As members of the Body of Christ we see that no one is better than another.  We need each 
other in order to be able to finish the race.  We also need God. 
 

Another aspect of humility is that we need to acknowledge that we are not perfect and that not only do we need 
one another, we also need God.  It is hard to admit that there are often different areas in our lives in which we 
need some extra help, areas in our lives in which we are weak.  But that is where we turn to Christ to help us in a 
particular area.  The Spirit comes and intercedes with "inexpressible groanings."   
 

Sometimes we do not even know where we are lacking and where we need some extra help.  However, the Spirit 
is there and fills in for us, asking and interceding when we may not even know what it is that we may need.   
 

What is it in your life right now that you need the Spirit to come and intercede for you?  Where do you need to 
humble yourself so that the Spirit may be free to come and work?  Our God is always there, just waiting for you 
to let Him in. 
 

 
I also want to take a moment to express my gratitude for the Knights of Columbus and our school families that 
took part in the Robin Hood Festival Parade!  We had a great turn out this year, and I think that the kids had a lot 
of fun handing out fliers and candy along the parade route.  I also had fun co-piloting up front with Mike Roos as 
we drove along.  Thank you to all who participated! 
 

Additionally, on Saturday evening we finished off the day with a wonderful dinner provided by the parish staff 
for all our wonderful volunteers that make everything that we do here at St. Francis possible.  It truly can take a 
legion of volunteers to make everything that takes place at our parish possible, from setting up for Mass, clean-
ing the linens, taking care of the grounds outside, stuffing bulletins, answering phones, catechizing our youth, 
cleaning up after coffee and donuts and the list goes on and on.  Thank you to everyone who makes this all possi-
ble.  If you are not currently serving in some way, I encourage you to start thinking and praying where the Spirit 
may be calling you to serve our community.  We will have an opportunity early in the fall to sign up for a minis-
try to serve in. 
 

Lastly, I will be taking some vacation and retreat time during the first two weeks of August and I will be away 
for the next two weekends.  July 28 until July 30 I will be in Spokane with our high school youth for Steuben-
ville NW.  I will come back and then be on vacation for a week.  Then in the second week of August, I will be on 
retreat for 5 days.  Often the priests of the diocese will take a retreat at Mt. Angel at the beginning of June, but I 
like to take my retreat time in August when it is a bit quieter in the parish before all the activities in the fall com-
mence again.  Please keep me and our high schoolers in prayer! 

St. Francis Parish would like to  
welcome all newcomers and visitors.  

We turn your attention to the Ministry Table  
in the narthex of the church where you  

will find information on the various  
ministries in our parish and how to  

contact the coordinator.  
New parishioners are encouraged  
to register by calling the office at  

503-625-6185. 
 

We welcome you as we welcome Christ! 

In the Spirit of St. Francis… 

In the Spirit of St. Francis...THANK YOU! 

 To everyone who helped with set-up, serving and 
clean-up and those who shared their delicious salads 
and desserts for the Jack McLaughlin funeral lunch-
eon. 

 To Carol and Larry Laughlin for the beautiful 
flowers for the church. 
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(and Let Your Child Bless You) 
 

Pbgrace.com / Pray with Your Kids 
 

(Adapted from  77 Ways to Pray with Your 

Kids.) 
 

  
Did you know that, as a baptized lay person, you are not only qualified to bless people 

and objects and places in certain situations (such as in your home), you are called to 

do so? 
 

Regularly blessing your child is a powerful symbol of your love, and more  

importantly, your desire to entrust your child into the care of God’s love.  
 

Here’s how to start: Come up with a short ritual for blessing your children during tran-

sitional times of the day (leaving /returning home, going to bed, etc.). 
 

Here’s how: 

 Make the Sign of the Cross on your child’s forehead  saying:  “May God bless you 

and keep you, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen.” 

 Seal the blessing with a kiss on the forehead. 

 Use holy water if you have it available. 
 

Even more powerfully, encourage your kids to bless you as well. Kids as young as two 

will enjoy reciprocating your blessing once they’ve received it often enough. 

http://www.pbgrace.com/category/catholic-family-ways/praying/
http://www.pbgrace.com/product/77-ways-to-pray-with-your-kids/
http://www.pbgrace.com/product/77-ways-to-pray-with-your-kids/
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Sacramental News 
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the 

mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen 
 

John “Jack” Lewis McLaughlin died on July 
10.  His funeral was on July 14. 

 
 
 
Congratulations to Giselle Noor and Juliette Ella, 
daughters of Shawn and Kristen Bargouti, who 
celebrated their baptism last weekend. 
 
Congratulations to Sebastian, son of Sebastian 
and Jessica Tavera, who celebrated his baptism last 
weekend. 

 

 

 

Pantry Needs:  canned tuna, canned meats 
(chicken, ham, etc.), cereal  
 
Hope Diner host:  Respect Life Team 

“And the LORD will continually guide you, and sat-
isfy your desire in scorched places, and give 
strength to your bones; and you will be like a wa-
tered garden, and like a spring of water whose wa-
ters do not fail.” Isaiah 58:11 
 
Throughout the summer we face all types of dry 
places. We see it physically with dry fields of grass, 
dusty roads, and scorched earth. But, we also see it 
spiritually. Summer is the time for vacations and 
summer camps. For it being a time of getaways, it 
often feels much busier than any other time of the 
year. In times of business, our faith is often the first 
thing to fall by the wayside. In the verse from Isai-
ah, we see God’s promise to us that even as we pass 
through times of drought, He will always be a 
source of water. “You will be like a watered gar-
den,” He says to us. If we stay strong in Him we 
will be tapped into an abundant stream that will 
keep us green and growing. This picture resonated 
with me as I looked at our own garden here at St. 
Francis. The Hope Garden, sitting in a field of dry 
grass, looks like a sanctuary within the dust. It is a 
place of growth and new life. If you would like to 
continue to help our oasis flourish, let Anna in the 
church office know! It can be a time of spiritual and 
physical growth. 

Anna Wilson    Social Action Coordinator  
anna@stfrancissherwood.org    503-625-7067 

Food Pantry Hours: Wednesday 9 - 11am & 5 - 7pm 
Thursday 9 - 11am 

Oregon Catholic Conference Statement 
 

House Bill 3391 Forces Coverage of Abortion 
and Expands Taxpayer-Funded Abortion 
 

The day after our country celebrated Independence 
Day the Oregon State Legislature passed a bill that 
has more to do with force than it does with free-
dom.  House Bill 3391 forces insurance companies 
to cover abortion on demand and it forces all Ore-
gon taxpayers to help finance an extremist abor-
tion agenda that does not enjoy majority support.  
 

By insisting on complete insurance coverage of 
abortion, including late-term and sex-selective 
abortions, the legislature shows itself intolerant of 
widely-held opposing views and will compel thou-
sands of Oregonians to support what their con-
science rejects. 
 

The Oregon Catholic Conference hopes Governor 
Brown will not join in sending this intolerant mes-
sage by signing it into law. 
 

Oregonians opposed to House Bill 3391 should 
lend their support to the stop taxpayer funding for 
abortion act. This measure needs 117,000 signa-
tures to qualify as an initiative for the 2018 elec-
tion. Visit www.StopTheFunding.org  to sign the 
petition and find out how you can help reverse the 
harmful effects of past and current legislation that 
implements and expands taxpayer funding for 
abortion. ~Homepage of Archdpdx.org 

http://www.stopthefunding.org/
http://Archdpdx.org
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It's Natural • It's Healthy • 
It's Safe • It Strengthens 
Marriages • It's Nearly 
Free • It's "Green"  IT'S NATURAL FAMILY PLAN-
NING 
 

Created in the image and likeness of God, the origin of 
all life, men and women are called to be partners with 
the Creator in transmitting the sacred gift of human life.  
~Pontifical Council on the Family, The Ethical and Pas-
toral Dimensions of Population Trends, March 25, 1994, 
no. 73 
 
Sunday, July 23 Where All Are Welcomed and Loved 
With Mercy - Day 861  The right nutrition during the 
1,000-day window can improve an individual’s educa-
tional achievement and earning potential.  

Respect Life 

Catholic Corner 
 

If we know or find out that we have purchased sto-
len goods, may we keep them?  No.  We must restore 
such goods to their rightful owner, unless we have no 
way of locating him.  Nor can we ask him to pay us for 
them.  The only person from whom we can ask com-
pensation is the person who sold the goods to us.  St. 
Paul Family Catechism. 
 

Next Week:  Which are the specific obligations of 
manufacturers and dealers? 

ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL 
A graduate of St. Francis School is a life-long learner who demonstrates 
responsibility for his or her learning: 
 Reads for enjoyment and learning 
 Participates in the arts 
 Utilizes technology and tools ethically and effectively 
 Is willing to risk making mistakes to achieve success and life long learning 
 

"It is no use walking anywhere to preach unless our walking is our preaching."                            
    –attributed to St. Francis 
 

 "While you are proclaiming peace with your lips, be careful to have it even more fully in your heart."                            
          –attributed to St. Francis  

 
We are currently accepting applications for  

the 2017-18 school year. 

 
GREAT PROGRAMS 
Accelerated Middle School Math 
1:1 iPads in Middle School 
Expanded Spiritual Opportunities 
Field Trips 
Speech Club 
Choir 
CYO Sports 
 
Please call Mrs. Gretchen Brown or Mr. Will Summer at 503-625-0497 for more information.  
 

            Spiritual, moral and academic excellence under the patronage of St. Francis of Assisi 
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 Announcements 

Out of Parish:  
 

 Mount Angel Abbey Bach Festival, July 26 – 28 is a unique festival featuring national and international per-
formers in a beautiful setting on the tranquil hilltop Abbey.  Each evening begins with Vespers at 5:15 pm in the 
Abbey church, followed by a musical performance.  A beautiful picnic buffet is served on the Abbey lawn and 
the evening’s featured classical performance begins at 8:00 pm.  General admission is $55/night includes buffet 
and performances.  Visit www.mountangelabbey.org/bach or call 503-845-3030.  

 The Knights of Columbus will be hosting the monthly Rosary this Thursday, July 27 at 7:00 pm in the chap-
el.  All are welcome to honor our Blessed Mother by praying the Rosary with us.  

 The Salem-Keizer Vicariate presents A Young Adult Retreat – Evangelization on Friday, August 4 and Satur-
day, August 5 at Queen of Peace Catholic Church, 4227 Lone Oak Rd SE, Salem.  Opportunities for fellowship, 
praise & worship, adoration & benediction, confession, sharing and questions & answers.  The cost is $25 if reg-
istered by Monday, July 31 or $35 if registered after that date.  For more information contact Eddie Caudel at 503
-364-7202 Ext 205 or eddie@qpsalem.org. 

 Saint Cecilia Parish is having a pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico December 9 – 
14, 2017 to be there for the Feast Day and the beautiful Mass of Roses on December 12.  The cost is $2049.00 
per person including airfare from Portland.  Included in the package is breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.  There 
will be Mass every day.  For a Flyer or more detailed information please call Cathie or Michael Milano at 1-800-
773-2660. 

Happening this Week: 
 

 There will be Altar Server training in the church this Sunday, July 23 at 12:00 pm and Monday, July 24 at 7:00 
pm.  To be an altar server you must be entering the 4th grade or older and have received First Holy Communion. 

 St Cyril Catholic Church, in Wilsonville, seeks a part-time Music Coordinator. The successful candidate will pro-
vide music for weekend masses and for other Church celebrations.  Applicant will have knowledge and commit-
ment to the mission of the parish and the Catholic Church, along with being proficient in his or her performance 
area. This position will serve on the Parish Liturgy Committee.  Please send resume and cover letter along with 
salary requirements to: St Cyril Catholic Church, 9205 SW 5th St, Wilsonville, or bizmgr@stcyrilparish.org. 

 How is your flower garden growing?  If you have flowers in your garden, preferably long stemmed flowers, 
and would be willing to share them for the altar bouquets, please let us know, so we won't have to purchase flow-
ers.  Flowers should be delivered on Friday mornings by 9:00 am to the church.  Thanks for sharing God's 
beauties with us!  

Parish Announcements: 
 

 Liturgical Ministers and Coffee Social Ministers are asked to contact the parish office before this Wednes-
day, August 2 with your non-availability dates for the next period, September 2 through November 26.  This in-
cludes All Saints’ Day, Tuesday November 1 at 7:00 pm; All Souls’ Day, Wednesday November 2 at 7:00 pm 
and Thanksgiving Day, Thursday November 23 at 9:30 am.   

 "Nun Run – August 17-22 ~ Road Trip! All high school girls are invited on a trip to San Francisco.  The trip 
will include a visit to area religious communities, a tour of the California Missions, and fun celebrating a call to 
holiness as daughters of God. Contact the Office of Vocations for more information at 503-233-8368 or voca-
tions@archdpdx.org." 

 It's that time again to be thinking about sharing your extra berries, peaches and apples.  When you are 
freezing or canning, please remember to put pie sized portions away for the "Holy Rollers".  Just freeze the fruit; 
it is not necessary to make pie filling.  Keep the fruit in your freezer until asked to bring the fruit in for pie mak-
ing in early November. 

 The Knights of Columbus are now accepting donations for their annual fundraising garage sale in Septem-
ber.  Please drop off your donations on Wednesday or Thursday mornings, 9:00 am to 11:00 am at the old hall.  If 
you need furniture picked up contact Paul Mayer (650-315-8239) or Rob Watson (503-476-6206).  We do not 
accept clothing or televisions.  Please donate only items that are in sellable condition. 

mailto:bizmgr@stcyrilparish.org
mailto:vocations@archdpdx.org
mailto:vocations@archdpdx.org
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Email: jeff@wirenhomes.com 
www.JeffWirenHomes.com 

Premiere Property Group, LLC 
5000 Meadows Rd | Ste 150 
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Accepting New Patients
Children, Adults, Seniors  

www.sherwoodeyehealth.com
503-625-2727

St. Cyril’s Parishioner   503-780-1846
Call Brock for your landscaping needs 

www.ludlowlandscaping.com    ccb# 180299  

  
Lcb# 9157

Ludlow Landscape 
Maintenance & 
Construction LLC

Lee J. Johnson
Real Estate Broker

 Mobile 503-816-9500
leejohnsonrealtor@gmail.com

 Includes Exam and X-rays.
*In the absence of periodontal disease. 

Does not include scaling and root planing.

Summer  
Cleaning!

$79
St. Francis Parishioner

New 
Patient
Special

Includes Exam, Cleaning and X-Rays

20015 SW Pacific Hwy Ste. 220
Sherwood Office | 503.925.9900

www.dmikecary.com

Rob & Lisa
Jones

Parishioners
Sales

•
Service

•
Installation

Tualatin Showroom
503-620-1205

Garage Doors & Openers

Cell 503-880-8941 • 503-961-2129
www.evpaintingllc.com

CCB# 194746

Interior & Exterior Painting
Paint & Stain Cabinets

E&V PAINTING, LLC 

_______________________503-692-1579
“Quality is Never 

an Accident”®

Zoup
Award Winning Soup, Salads & Sandwiches

503-404-0123 • zoup.com
8729 SW Jack Burns Blvd. Wilsonville Argyle Square

You Talk.  
We Listen.
In Person.

Matt Harris      (503) 694-1157
Financial Advisor
matt.d.harris@edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

ONE on ONE
Senior Services

* Transportation * Meal Prep
* Light Housekeeping * Safety Checks

971-409-2126
oneononerseniorservices.com

 

 

 

Complete Comfort in our Modern Office
• I.V.Sedation • Anesthesiologist on Staff

• Whitening • Wisdom Tooth Removel • Implants
• Root Canal • Dentures • Crowns/Bridges • Veneers • Bonding

Call for an appointment today!
503-682-0431

www.wilsonvilledental.com

Terrence Clark, DMD
Thomas E. Clark, DMD

“Family Dentistry At It’s Finest”
Compassion • Integrity • Excellence

FRESH FRUITS 
& VEGETABLES

Tualatin, OR

Lance’s Serving Wilsonville 
for over 25 Years

This Ad Good For 10% Off 
Any Service. (Max $100.00) 

Locally Owned and Operated

Superior
503-682-8522

THE PREMIUM 
AQUARIUM

503-570-2781
West Side

30789 S.W. Boones Ferry Rd #K
Wilsonville OR 97070

SHERWOOD OLD TOWN DENTAL
Discount Dental Plans Available

*Un-Insured patients only. Call for details.

503-625-6221
       Se Habla Español

Debi M. Huyssoon D.M.D.
General Dentistry
www.SherwoodOldTownDental.com 
16043 SW Railroad St. 

Ranee Forrette
Parishioner

Licensed Massage Therapist #14353   
503-307-8960 

8855 SW Holly Lane Suite 110
Wilsonville, OR 97070

raneeforrette@gmail.com
By Appointment Only

Seth Senestraro, DDS, MS
Wilsonville

503-582-8212
Sherwood

503-925-8899
www.senestrarofamilyortho.com

Ask for 
Charlie Wilson, Parishioner

503-572-4271
12000 S.W. 66th Ave. Tigard

AVAMERE at SHERWOOD 
ASSISTED LIVING  
MEMORY CARE

5 0 3 - 6 2 5 - 73 3 3

Camper Style Vans

19400 SW 125th Ct.  Tualatin, OR 97062  

Custom built camper vans
Sprinter • Transit • Promaster

503-218-2065
OPEN TUES - SAT

BLESSINGS FROM HEAVEN
A Non-Profit Catholic Bookstore

Bibles • Rosary’s • Cathechism Books
Featuring our summer reading sale. 

All books in stock except 
Bibles & Liturgical books 20% off. 

July 1st - August 31st 2017
Tues-Fri: 10am - 5pm 

Sat. 10am-3pm

503-644-1814
4755 SW Tucker Ave.  
Beaverton OR 97005

(Behind Beaverton Library)

CROWN
MeMORial CeNteR

CReMatiON & BuRial 

LOW COST FUNERALS
8970 SW Tualatin Sherwood Rd. Tualatin

(503) 885-7800
www.ANewTradition.com

PORTLAND
-REMODELING- 
COMPANY

503.201.0667
CCB NO 189813 Licensed Bonded Insured

NewDwellingTeam@gmail.com
7504 SW Bridgeport Road, Portland OR 97224
Each Keller Williams RealtyOffice Independently Owned & Operated

Ready to buy or sell your home?
Vince Meichtry 503.201.0667

Ready to sell or buy your next home !!!!
Vince Meichtry  503-201-0667 
NewDwellingTeam@gmail.com 
7504 SW Bridgeport Road Portland, OR 97224 
Each KW Office Independently Owned & Operated  !!

PORTLAND  

- REMODELING - !

COMPANY 
503.201.0667   Love where you live.   CCB 189813  !

Sherwood Family 
Pet Clinic

503-625-5664
15970 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.

Sherwood, OR 97140
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